CAPSULES

DESCRIPTION

TECHNOLOGY HEAD

Contains Cristalhyal that acts as a “molecular
sponge” and thereby increases skins capacity to
hold water – keeping it moist, nourished and
healthy. It increases overall ammunity, moisturizes
and prevents dehydration and repairs the skin by
stimulation collagen and elastin synthesis

COMBINATION SKIN - RED LIGHT
NORMAL SKIN - MICROCURRENT

BTX

Argireline® peptide solution C works by modulating
muscle contraction to inhibit the production of
wrinkles. It reduces wrinkles, smoothes skin and
condition skin.

MICROCURRENT

Collagen

Mari Coll, derived from deep water fish, is a highly
pure collagen that works to reinforce the skins
immune system and fiht free radicals to slow down
skin ageing and cell degration. It moisturizes and
nourishes the skin, protects the skin from harmful
radiation and slows down skin ageing and cell
degradation.

AGE PREVENTION MICROCURRENT
DRY SKIN – RED LIGHT

Natural Line
Anti-Ageing

Pure Jojoba Oil natural sebum contains wax esters
that act as a natural moisturizer and barrier for the
skin.
It is used for nursing skin and prevent dehydration.

NORMAL SKIN - RED LIGHT
AGE PREVENTION MICROCURRENT

Shea Butter penetrates deep into the skin. It
rejuvenates damaged cells, Restores elasticity and
skin tone and protects and regenerates the skin.

NORMAL / COMBINATION / DRY
- RED LIGHT
SENSITIVE SKIN – BLUE LIGHT

Hyaluronic

Natural
Rejuvenation
Natural Line
Peeling
Exfoliation
Natural Line
Calming Milk

A natural scrub, Sweet Almond Oil enriched with
cellulose peeling with vitamins E & A.
Removes Dead Skin Cells, Increase blood circulation
and encourage cell turnover.
Calendula Oil has antiseptic, anti fungal, antiinflammatory and antibacterial properties. It
soothes the skin, treats dry or chapped skin and
treats burns, skin rashes, inflammation and
wounds.

Active Prolong
Whitening

Fuses 2 active whitening ingredients to lighten and
even skin tone. It blocks epidermal melanin
biosynthesis, minimises liver spots and even and
lighening skin tone

Active Prolong
Repairing

Based on 2 different kinds of Hyaluronic Cirstalhyal
and Primalhyal acids which together penetrate and
fill skin tissues. It Prevents skin Hydtration and
moisturises, improves skin elasticity and firmness,
reduction of wrinkles and provides cellular repair
and wound healing

Active Prolong
Neo Energy

Based on Neodermyl®: “needle-free” collagen
and elastin filler provides a pure source of bioenergy for ski cells. It moisturises and
nourishes the skin, improves skin elasticity and
skin firmness and reduction of deep wrinkles.

BLUE LIGHT
AGE 16 – 35 - BLUE LIGHT
AGE 36 – 46+ - MICROCURRENT
NORMAL / COMBINATION SKIN
– MICROCURRENT
SENSITIVE SKIN – BLUE LIGHT

MICROCURRENT

